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SUMMARY
The LDEF Meteoroid and Debris Special Investigation Group (hereafter M&D SIG) was
formed to maximize the data harvest from LDEF by permitting the characterization of the
meteoroid and space debris impact record of the entire satellite. Thus, our work is
complementary to that of the various M&D PIs, all of whom are members of the SIG. This
presentation will summarize recent results and discussions concerning five critical SIG goals: 1)
classification of impactors based upon composition of residues, 2) small impact (microimpact)
features, 3) impact cratering and penetration data to derive projectile sizes and masses, 4)
particulate flux estimates in low-Earth orbit, and 5) the LDEF Meteoroid and Debris database.
INTRODUCTION
A meeting of the Meteoroid and Debris Special Investigation Group (M&D SIG) was held
in March of 1992. We reviewed progress towards the M&D SIG goal of using the entire LDEF
satellite to define the meteoroid and space debris environment in low-Earth orbit. M&D SIG
members are at work on numerous projects, including use of 3-D impact feature images to
derive precise crater depth and diameter information, detailed examination of the impact record
of the LDEF frame (which provided common material exposed in all pointing directions),
examination of impact damage on aluminum panels, characterization of impactor residues, and
modelling of the Near-Earth particulate environment using M&D SIG data. All of these
activities are reported separately in this conference proceedings document.
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One determination of the recent M&D SIG meeting was that consensus should be met by
the membership on five key activities; these are (a) establishment of standard criteria for
distinguishing natural from man-made impactors, (b) characterization of same for very small
impact features (< l 0 um diameter), (c) use of laboratory simulations for calibration of impactor
properties from observed impact features, (d) use of LDEF results to calculate particulate flux in
low-Earth orbit, and (e) use of a standardized database for M&D results. This report is a first
attempt to address these critical issues in a forum accessible to other LDEF investigators and the
community at large, both for information purposes and also to invite critique from the larger
community. Consensus on these issues has not always been achieved, as will become obvious.
However, we are able to delineate the scope of disagreements and suggest ways of resolving
them. For example, we recognize that much future work will necessarily concern calibration of
craters in aluminum (the most common material on the LDEF), and cratering and penetration
processes in the Teflon thermal blankets.
As the reader has now discovered, this paper is not a global overview of M&D SIG
activities, but is narrowly focussed. We discuss each critical issue below, in the order in which
presented above.
CRITERIA FOR DISTINGUISHING NATURAL FROM MAN-MADE IMPACTORS
Introducii0n
Since different capture experiments on LDEF employed different collection schemes and
different analysis techniques, it has proved difficult to establish universal criteria for
distinguishing between natural and man-made impactors. The situation becomes more complex
for the entire LDEF with its myriad of experimental surfaces and analytical investigations.
However, in the interest of promoting the comparisons of results from many laboratories, w_e
propose the following classification scheme. This scheme has been employed for Some LDEF
studies already (ref. 1).
Contamination
Clearly, the level and composition of contamination must be carefully established before
analysis of residues should be attempted. Also, supposedly well-understood LDEF materials
often contain impurities which, though minute on a gross scale, are important at the scale
necessary for analysis of impactor residues. LDEF surfaces are sprinkled with particles of
alkali-halide salts (from oceanic spray and human waste), paint flakes containing high
concentrations of Ti and/or Zn and/or Mg (from LDEF paints that were shed due to the action of
atomic oxygen and ultraviolet radiation, flakes of A1 from blankets and antenna arrays, and other
less characterized materials.
....... Because-o-f ubiquitous Si contamination on LDEF (from 0-utgassing RTV?) particular care
must be employed in use of this element for establishing criteria. This is pafticul-ariy Unforfianate _:
since Si is an important element in meteoroids. Other elements found within this particular
contaminating material include O, C, H, Na, K and Ca.
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CriteriaFor NaturalImpactors
Any of theseconstitutesufficientconditions:
A ChemicalCriteria
(1) Mainly Fewith minor Sand/orNi
(2) Variousproportionsof Mg, Fe andCa+ minor S,Ni, and/orA1
(3) Fe+Cronly if O is alsopresentin sameresiduegrainsandoutgassedRTV contamination
is not locally evident
(4) Non-terrestrialisotopiccompositions
(5) Presenceof solarwind implantedHeor Ne
(6) Giventhat impactresiduesarefrequentlyfractionated,comparisonsbetweenratiosof
refractoryto volatileelementscanalsobeemployedto establishcriteria for origin.
UsefulratiosareA1/Mg,Ca/MgandTi/Mg (seeref. 2 for applicationof theseratios).
B PhysicalCriteria
(1) Presenceof solarflare tracks
C MineralogicalCriteria
(1) Containsolivine, pyroxenes,ferromagnesianphyllosilicates(serpentines,smectites)
and/orFe-Ni sulfides
CriteriaForMan-madeImpactors
Not anyof theabovecriteria;also:
D GeneralCriteria
(1) Mainly AI or A1203+ minorFe,Ni, Cr, CI,Naor C(2) Mainly Fewith accessoryCd,Ti, V, Cr, Ni, Mn, Co,Cuor Zn with the latter elements
present in abundances greater than to be expected for common minerals. A common
man-made material is stainless steel consisting of Fe, Cr and Ni.
(3) Various proportions of Ca, A1, Si, Ti, K, Zn, Co, Sn, Pb, Cu, S, CI, Au or Ag.
Surface Specific Criteria
Au- No change
Ge- No change
AI- Expect A1 contamination to affect criteria A1, A2 and D2. Criteria D1 will not apply
Steel- Expect Fe and Cr contamination to affect criteria A 1 and A2. Be careful when
applying criteria A3 or D2.
MICROIMPACT FEATURES
A subcommittee of the M&D SIG has summarized all data gathered on micro-craters or
perforations (features nominally < 10 _tm in diameter) found on LDEF surfaces. The goal is to
issue a final summary report that will include all reported impact flux data in several formats in
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orderto allow maximumutilization by thevariouscommunities.TheM&D SIG practiceof
reportingall primary dataalongwith anyinterpretivedatawill befollowed. The final report
will alsoincludesummariesof informationreportedin theliteratureor directly to theM&D SIG
concerningmicro-impactorchemicalcompositionsanddevelopmentsandnewinsightsinto the
theoreticalandsemi-empiricalpredictionof micro particlefluxesandvelocity distributionsin
low-Earthorbit (LEO).
This interim report lists the LDEF cumulative micro particle crater/penetration fluxes
reported to date in the literature (refs. 3-9, ft notes 1-4)* or directly to this committee (ref. 10, ft
notes 5-6). Table 1 lists the flux data (number/m2/s) along with LDEF experiment numbers and
bay locations, the time periods of exposure, the types and amounts of surface materials scanned,
the scanning methods, the minimum detectable crater diameters (>90% confidence) as reported
by the individual investigators, and the number of impact features counted. Data is grouped by
LDEF locations and exposure times and listed in order of increasing minimum feature size. The
sources for the tabulated data are listed at the end of the table. Data for micro-craters and
penetration holes in Teflon thermal blankets are not included at this time, but will be added
along with other data for the next interim report. These blankets are a valuable source of impact
data, but the size of micro craters that can be observed will be limited by the surface texture of
the Teflon blankets, which is highly variable and results from atomic oxygen and ultraviolet
radiation damage.
The LDEF community is encouraged to contribute new information on small impact
features. Several of the investigators who supplied information for this report have undertaken
the difficult task of converting data from different LDEF surfaces (metals, foils, ceramics) into a
common format. Most notably, Horz et al. (ref. 3), Mandeville et al. (ref. 4, ft note 1) and
especially McDonnell, et al. (refs. 5-7) have discussed and applied conversion formulae
extensively. Interested readers are referred to these sources for more information. Further
refinement in these procedures can be expected as more data is collected and correlated. The
committee's final report will contain the latest versions of these investigators' formulae.
There are numerous empirical and semi-empirical relationships developed to convert impact
crater and penetration hole morphology in metals, crystalline materials and thin films (metal and
polymeric) to particle mass or size, or equivalent crater size in aluminum, or equivalent
penetration thickness for aluminum film. All such methods are dependent on general
assumptions about impactor density and velocity and interaction with the target. Velocity and
density assumptions can be applied unilaterally to all features on a given LDEF side and provide
an acceptable level of comparison for a statistically large sample set. Average velocities for
micro-particles striking the various sides of LDEF can be calculated from reported flux data with
modest accuracy. In addition, as data on impactor chemical composition is reported, greater
insight into the range and average densities of micro impactors can be gained.
The portions of conversion formulas that involve terms dependent on the physical properties
of the target materials as they relate to interaction with hypervelocity micro-impactors can be
accurately determined in many cases by empirical evaluation. Van de Graaff accelerators are
useful for determining material response to hypervelocity micro-particle impacts. While there is
some test data on Fe and A1 metals and foils, much more data is needed for these as well as for
micro-particle impacts into cr.ystalline materials such as Si and Ge. However, a thorough review
of the literature concerning micro-particle hypervelocity impacts into these materials may
provide enough data to determine the cratering characteristics of these events under orbital
conditions.
* See foomote section that follows the reference list.
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Data from penetrations and cratering in aluminum foils on LDEF can provide the means for
calibration of the crater size relationship between A1 and other materials. This data can also be
used to calibrate the sensitivity of the Interplanetary Dust Experiment (IDE) sensors (A0201).
Crater-size distributions in these materials can also be compared Additional information is
highly desirable on micro-crater densities and size distributions on other materials on LDEF,
especially optically-smooth surfaces.
Several important observations are immediately evident from the data in Table 1. Singer,
Mulholland and co-workers (refs. 8-9, ft note 4), have reported a short-term increase in micro-
particle debris impacts on LDEF following deployment and attributed the source to Shuttle
activities. Electronic data from the A0201 high-sensitivity sensors located on the Earth, Space
and West (anti-ram) sides of the satellite showed a greatly increased flux of micro-particle
impacts during the first 8 days following deployment. The impact fluxes on the low sensitivity
A0201 sensors on these same locations were the same or less than their respective first year
fluxes, indicating that the vast majority of the particles must be submicron. The impact fluxes
(for the initial 8 days) on both types of A0201 sensors mounted on the east (ram) side of LDEF
were approximately double their first year fluxes. Further examination of this data combined
with refined IDE sensor sensitivity relations derived from orbital data and from archived ground
test data should define a narrower size range for these debris particles.
There is fairly good agreement of the density of small crater densities for all surfaces on a
particular side of LDEF that were exposed for the entire 5.77 year mission. Comparison of A1
foil and plate data from the West and North sides of LDEF (trays C03 and D-12, respectively)
with the IDE (Exp. A0201) sensor data from the same locations (ref. 10) indicates that the 1.0
l.tm metal-oxide-semiconductor (MOS) sensors were trigg.ered by particles that would leave an
~3 _tm diameter crater in AI. This is based on the determination of McDonnell, et al. (ref. 6),
that the marginal perforation limit, f, for the A0023 thin foils was given by:
f= (0.59)(1.15)D c = 0.68D e
where D c is the crater diameter at the foil surface. While no 5.77 year flux data is available for
the IDE 0.4 _tm MOS sensors (due to power loss), a first order estimate of the sensitivity factor
can be derived from the ratio of the insulator thickness:
(0.4/1.0) x 3 _tm = 1.2 _tm equivalent A! crater size
There is much to be said (and much that has been said) about the reported flux distributions
listed in Table 1. These tasks are appropriately left to the community and a summary of their
efforts will appear in the committee's final report. However, aquestion of long term micro-
particle impact flux variation on the West side of LDEF by factor of 2 is raised by the temporal
data reported to this committee by Mulholland, et al. (ref. 9, ft note 4), and Mandeville (ft note
6). According to these investigators, a higher particulate flux rate occurred during the first year
of LDEF's orbit compared to the 5.77 year average flux. Mulholland also reported first year
fluxes on LDEF's space-facing and North (row 12) sides that were about twice as great as the
5.77 year average fluxes for these locations (ref. 10.). The East (ram) sensors showed no
significant variation in the first year and 5.77 year impact fluxes. South (row 6) side sensors
have not been evaluated yet. Earth-facing panel IDE sensors showed a 5.77 year flux rate that
was twice as high as the rate during the first year, and no large particle impacts were noted on
these sensors. These are interesting results that may eventually be correlated with orbital or
natural events by the community.
Because of the reported long term temporal variations in micro-particle impact fluxes, it is
imperative to correlate all other temporal impact data available from surfaces that were only
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exposed during the first year of LDEF's orbit. Data from optically smooth surfaces are preferred
to other surfaces because of a reduced crater-size detection threshold.
Another question of interest to this committee is: what are the smallest size primary impacts
observed on LDEF? Walker and Swan (ft note 5) have reported results from high magnification
(1000X) SEM scans of their optically-smooth Ge capture cells located on row 8 (Table 1). In
general, all craters on row 8 Ge wafers had associated spall zones. The exposure time for these
surfaces is given as ~5.5 years because they were initially covered with 2 _m thick metallized
Mylar films that apparently failed during the first few months of orbit. The smallest craters
found by the researchers were ~0.1 _tm in diameter. In most cases the surface texture of metal
samples precludes identification of such small features.
In summary, this interim report of the M&D SIG Micro Crater Committee has
(1) listed the micro-particle cumulative flux data reported to date,
(2) noted general consistency among the 5.77 year flux rates reported from different
surfaces,
(3) identified long term temporal variations in the reported "average" flux rates,
(4) listed the cumulative flux data for the smallest features identified on LDEF (0.1 lam
craters in Ge) to date.
The following tasks are required to develop a comprehensive data base on micro-particle
impacts on LDEF:
(1) More ground test data are needed on hypervelocity (10-20 km/s) micro-particle impacts
into crystalline materials such as Si and Ge. A thorough review of the literature
should define the needs for additional test data.
(2) Additional information is highly desirable on micro-crater densities and size
distributions on other materials on LDEF, especially optically-smooth surfaces.
(3) It is imperative to correlate all other temporal impact data available from surfaces that
were only exposed during the first year of LDEF's orbit.
(4) Chemical analysis information on particle sources should be collected.
Although the fourth point listed has not been discussed in detail in this interim report, a
significant data base on micro-particle residue analyses is under development (see refs. 2 & 11,
ft note 1). Several hundred impact sites have been analyzed by various investigators, and
significant new data was presented at the Second LDEF Post-Retrieval Conference in June 1992.
CONVERSION OF IMPACT FEATURE DIMENSIONS INTO PROJECTILE PROPERTIES:
CALIBRATION OF LDEF FEATURES
Introduction
An important goal of the M&D SIG is to reconstruct the initial impact conditions for
individual impact craters and penetration holes, as well as the average conditions characterizing
any given population of impact features. Of specific interest is the derivation of projectile
properties, such as size, mass, and kinetic energy, and their relative and absolute frequencies
typical for a given population of impact features, and ultimately for the entire LDEF. These
frequencies constitute first order information for the reconstruction of possible sources and
source mechanisms for both natural and man-made particles, They also form the basis for any
predictive capabilities regarding collisional hazards to operations in LEO. As a consequence, the
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dimensional analysis of impact features and the conversion of these dimensions into projectile
properties constitutes a high priority activity of the M&D SIG.
Such efforts are frequently also referred to as "calibrations" because they utilize craters and
penetration holes produced under known laboratory conditions. The latter reveal significant
dependency on impact velocity, angle of incidence and diverse physical properties of both the
target and projectile materials, such as density, compressive strengths, porosity, and material-
yield criteria under high dynamic compressive and tensile stresses. As a consequence, results
obtained under a specific set of laboratory conditions are not readily applied to another set of
conditions. Substantial efforts by many workers, both experimentalists and theoreticians, are
underway to understand the effects of absolute projectile size (dimensional scaling), velocity
(velocity scaling) and material properties (strength scaling) that control the size of an impact
feature, including combined parameters such as kinetic energy (energy scaling). Proper
interpretation of LDEF impact features depends on the correct scaling of all parameters, yet
improved dimensional scaling and velocity scaling rank foremost in the goals of LDEF workers,
because the current experimental data base suffers from a paucity of information at appropriate
projectile sizes (I-1000 I.tm) and velocities (>10 krrds).
This report reviews some of the existing experimental data and their generalizations to
permit interpretation of LDEF craters and penetration holes. It does not intend to provide a
complete overview of the extensive impact literature. We will also demonstrate that computer
based impact simulations have evolved into powerful tools to permit extrapolation of laboratory
results to conditions beyond those actually simulated.
Experimental Calibration
All calibration activities begin with well-controlled experiments, combined with
standardized measurement techniques. For example, when measuring the diameters of craters or
perforation-holes several different diameter measurements can be made. The diameters can be
meffsured at tqae original surface of the impacted material (this is the_preferred measurement), or
they can be measured at the center of the crater/perforation lip, or they can be measured at the
outer lip edges. These diameters can differ by factors of two to four from each other for the
smallest craters. If the type of measurement is well-documented, and if the impactor and target
materials are well-characterized and the impact characteristics (i.e. velocity, angle of incidence)
are known, it may be possible to convert these measurements to equivalent diameters at the
original surface of the impacted materials. For calibration, the better characterized the
laboratory conditions, the more useful the data. The impactor and target materials should have
well-known physical properties, including knowledge of how these properties vary with the
extreme temperatures and pressures characteristic of hypervelocity impacts. If the impact data
will be used to calibrate or benchmark a hydrodynamics computer code, the materials' equations
of state must also be well known. For these reasons, initial calibration experiments typically use
such materials as aluminum, stainless steel, or lexan. In addition, initial calibration experiments
often use the same material (e.g. aluminum) for both target and impactor.
Several experimental techniques are available for performing calibration tests. All of these
techniques have positive and negative features, and there is not currently one which directly
simulates all aspects of the meteoroid and debris impact environments. For determining material
properties and equations of state, fiat-plate impact experiments at the velocities of interest are
the best technique. The capability to get the appropriate velocities with the correct types of
materials is the primary issue in calibration testing. Various types of accelerators (e.g. Van de
Graaff electrostatic accelerators, plasma-drag accelerators or light-gas guns) can achieve
different velocity regimes, but with a limited range of particle sizes, shapes and materials. For
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example, two-stage, light-gas guns are available which can launch almost any material larger
than ~50 lam, of many different shapes, to velocities typically <8 km/s. On the other hand, Van
de Graaff accelerators can launch particles at velocities exceeding 20 km/s, yet only for
submicron-sized, surface-conducting and highly-charged projectiles. This is why these
particular experiments typically employ iron particle projectiles, and why experiments with
silicates and other interplanetary dust analogues are lacking. These limited launch capabilities
have led to a paucity of data on various materials and impact conditions which are nonetheless
critical to LDEF data analysis.
Analytical Calibration
Calibration is completed when analytical models have been checked to ensure they correctly
reproduce impact phenomenology and once they include predictive capabilities of impact effects
and damage. Analytical models can be in the form of either semi-empirical equations for first-
order analysis or hydrodynamic computer codes for more precise analysis and a better
understanding of the physical processes involved.
Semi-Empirical Equations
Semi-empirical equations can be curve-fits to limited experimental laboratory data sets or
can be derivations from physical equations, but with empirical constants or exponents. Both
approaches are highly dependent on the size and quality of the data set. In addition, the second
type of equation is highly dependent on the assumptions which were used to perform the
derivations. The derived equations can be much more accurate than pure curve fits, but can
suffer due to the assumptions. For example, it is common practice to include only target
material properties in these equations. This is a poor practice, because material properties of the
impactor are just as important.
Many semi-empirical equations have been proposed. However, the equations which have
been most widely used in analyzing space exposed surfaces include: Pailer and Grun (ref. 12)
and Carey et al. (ref. 13) for marginal perforations; Cour-Palais (14) for cratering in metals,
specifically in aluminum targets; and Gault (ref. 15) and Mandeville (ref. 16) for brittle glass or
ceramics. With the increased data from the last several years, the semi-empirical equations have
been improved somewhat, yet there is still no overwhelming concensus regarding improved
utility to cases beyond those simulated in the laboratory, as discussed by Humes (ref. 17), for
example.
Currently, the recommended equations are as follows. For marginal perforations of A! we use
the McDonnell and Sullivan (M&S) equation (ref. 7):
fmax/dp = 1.023dp1.056(pp/pT)0.476(ffAl/ffT)0.134Vp0.664
where fmax is the equivalent thickness of foil for the ballistic limit, d is diameter (measured in
cm), T stands for the target, P for the particle, p is density, ff is strength, and V is impact
velocity (in km/sec). For craters in aluminum use the formula of Cour-Palais (ref. 14) as
updated by Humes (ref. 17):
p = 0.42m0.352 ppl/6v2/3(cos0)2/3
where P is crater depth measured down from the ambient surface, m is particle mass, and 0 is the
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impact angle. For craters in brittle materials use the equation of Mandeville (ref. 16):
log D e = 0.48 + 0.36 log m
where D e is crater diameter.
The biggest shortcoming of most of these equations is the limited data set used for
derivation. Also, in many cases we are not yet smart enough to properly synthesize the data, and
the processes are extremely complex, defying treatment via a few simple terms.
New efforts underway by LDEF PIs and SIG members will attempt to combine data sets
and revise equations for marginal perforation and cratering based on the increased quantity of
data. Of particular interest in their work is the transition from craterin.g to penetration, such that
small craters and relatively large penetration holes from a single experiment surface may be
converted to internally consistent distributions of projectile sizes; this is not currently the case, as
described by Warren et al (ref. 18) for Solar Max and by Humes (ref. 17) for LDEF surfaces. In
addition, McDonnell, Mandeville, Watts and Atkinson are continuing their individual
developments of the current marginal perforation, cratering, and brittle cracking equations.
Horz et al. (ft note 8) suggest that the marginal penetration limits can possibly be replaced by
unique solutions for projectile size from the measurement of hole diameter and foil thickness (at
unit velocity). Much more experimental data is still needed, particularly for the brittle cracking
of ceramics and the behavior of composites in order to define good semi-empirical equations for
major classes of materials employed in spacecraft. .......
Hydrodynamics Codes
Hydrodynamics codes are based on physical principles. These computer codes require
long run times and large computer memories, and are typically used on computer workstations _:
or supercomputers. These codes are very useful for predicting specific cases, or for lookingat :
how impact phenomena vary with changes in material properties. However, their long run times
(which lead to high costs) make them of little use for first-order predictions.
These codes are very dependent on the degree of characterization of the materials'
equations of state, properties, property variations with temperature and pressure, and pre-impact
states. If these are not known, then specific impact cases cannot be predicted. In addition, -:
because of material variations, the codes require benchmarking against actual experiments. This
benchmarking consists of making predictions, comparing the predictions against actual
experimental data, and "tweaking" material properties within the acceptable physical ranges to
consistently match the data.
Many hydrodynamics codes are currently in existence. In the past, HULL and CSQ were
widely used for impact predictions. Currently, the best codes for impact predictions are the CTH
code from Sandia National Laboratory and the MESA code from Los Alamos National
Laboratory. All of these codes are undergoing continual improvements. In addition, a new
Smoothed Particle Hydrodynamics (SPH) code is in development at the Phillips Laboratory in
Albuquerque, NM.
The biggest drawbacks in using hydrodynamics codes are the lack of equation of state
data for many of the materials of interest, and the codes' problems in modeling ceramics and
composites. The latter problems will be slowly reduced with future codes and further code
improvements. However, the lack of equation of state data can only be fixed by collecting
additional data.
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Example Of An LDEF-Related Calibration
The following is an example of a calibration performed for interpretation of LDEF
cratering data and for selecting the "best" marginal perforation equation. First, the CTH code
has been benchmarked against experimental data. Then the CTH code has been used to predict
marginal perforations in typical satellite materials. These predictions have then been compared
against predictions made using the Pailer and Grun or the McDonnell and Sullivan equations.
We present here results of a preliminary study, which concentrates on the issue of marginal
perforations (penetrations). The emphasis on aluminum for both impactors and targets is based
upon the wide availability of data for this metal. Fortunately, both the frame of LDEF and most
space debris are composed of aluminum. Because symmetric modelling avoids the issue of
material strengths and densities this aspect was not well studied, except in the context of
matching Horz's data.
A series of calculations have been made using the CTH code to investigate the
penetration of typical satellite walls with typical space debris, which were then compared to
LDEF observations. For these calculations the walls were assumed to be At 606 l-T6 alloy. For
the CTH calculations, the impactors were spherical aluminum bodies, and both impact speed and
size were varied to determined a matrix of penetration conditions. The matrix was bounded with
the upper impact speed of about 20 km/s for debris (head-on collisions), and with a maximum
particle size of 0.5 cm (the largest crater observed on LDEF about 0.5 cm diameter). Table 2
lists the results of these preliminary runs.
The first task with the CTH code was to perform some type of validation between
experimental results and reproducible computer simulations. The data and results from a series
of gas gun experiments was provided by Fred Horz (NASA JSC) (Table 3; also ft note 8).
The data provided by Horz contained many combinations of materials that were used for
the impactor and the projectile. In order to get reasonably accurate results with the CTH code
the materials chosen had to have material properties that were readily available and well
characterized. Complex compound materials were ruled out, leading to a choice of an aluminum
target and an impactor made of soda-lime glass.
Several models were available in CTH code to permit thermodynamic formulation of an
equation of state; however, the one chosen was the Mie-Gruneisen. We caution that this is
largely a thermodynamic parameter, related to shock isentropes, that may have little to do with
affecting the material flow. The CTH code has an enormous number of options for both
equations of state and constitutive relations. These calculations concentrated on simple elastic-
plastic models and simple fracture (spall) models. The plastic compressive yield strengths were
varied for both the soda lime impactors and the aluminum targets. The spall strengths were
similarly varied. Yield and spall strength data were obtained from the literature and soda-lime
manufacturers; for aluminum the data were based solely upon "best fit", since aluminum can
have grossly varying properties depending upon composition and tempering history. By
inspection of the literature we found that the closest fit for the aluminum targets of Horz was A1
1100 alloy with a temper of ill6. The final best fit data and information entered into the code
were the following:
Aluminum:
yield = 1.3 kbars, spall = 1.6 kbars; density = 2.70g/cm3;
sound speed = 5.31 x 105 crrdsec; Gruneisen = 2.25; heat capacity = 1.04 x 1011
erg/cm3/eV; constant in linear Hugoniot = 1.34
m
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Soda-lime Glass (Horz Experiments):
yield = 10 kbars, spall = 1.2 kbars; density = 2.20g/cm3;
sound speed = 5.91 x 105 crn/sec; Gruneisen = 0.40; heat capacity = 8.744 x 1010
erg/cmJ/eV; constant in linear Hugoniot = 1.50
TABLE 2 Results of preliminary runs
Plate Thick- Proj. Diam. Proj. Veloc. Penetration ¢0mments
hess (mm) _
2.5 5.0 1.3 Yes Spall
2.5 1.0 4.4 Yes Spall
2.5 1.0 4.3 No Spall
2.5 0.75 8.0 Yes Spall
2.5 0.75 7.5 No Spall Layers
2.5 0.50 17.0 Yes Clean Hole
2.5 0.5 16.0 No Spall Layers
2.0 1.0 3.5 Yes Spall
2.0 1.0 3.0 No Crater
2.0 0.75 5.3 Yes Spall
2.0 0.75 5.0 No Spall Layers
2.0 0.50 11.3 Yes Spall
2.0 0.50 11.0 No Spall Layers
2.0 0.25 20.0 No Vapor Prob
1.5 1.0 2.2 Yes Spall
1.5 1.0 2,0 No Crater
1.5 0.75 3.2 Yes Spall
1.5 0.75 3.0 No Spall layers
1.5 0.50 7.0 Yes Spall
1.5 0.50 6.5 No Crater
!=
J i
TABLE 3: Data from F. Horz on Soda-Lime Glass Impact Experiments
Aluminum
Shot Nomber Projectile Thickness Velocity Hole Diam.
Diameter (mm) _ _ (mm) Test
Hole Diam.
(mm) CTH
786 3.175 9.02 5.8 3.62 10
787 3.175 8.64 5.81 • 7.31 12.5
788 3.I75 7.62 5.79 10.19 12.5
789 3.175 1.6 5.87 8.76 10
791 3.175 10.94 5.84 13.73" 11.00"
785 3.175 9.525 5.91 2.24 9.8
*Crater diameter, not a penetration
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Data/Model Fit
Workers at POD, Assoc., have tried to fit the penetration data with analytic equations.
The CTH data is approximately fitted by the function:
Vp = k dp ct T_
where k is a constant, Vp is the projectile velocity, dp is the projectile diameter and T is the wall
thickness. A large number of CTH runs were required to identify the actual penetration
conditions. The resulting matrix of CTH data is, however, somewhat sparse. The best fits give:
= -1.5 (+0.2) and 13= 1.6 (+0.2)
Thus:
Vp = 1.4dp -1.5 T 1.6
with vp in krn/s when dp and T are in cm. Rearranging, we have
T = 0.81 dp 0.9375 Vp 0.62
which should be compared to the Pailer and Grun (P&G) (ref. 12) equation:
T = mp 0.4 V 0.833 9pO.333/(eO.O6py 0.5)
where e is a material-specific strain value, 9T and pp are wall and particle densities, mp is the
particle mass, and V is the normal impact speed. For a symmetric A1/AI impact this becomes:
T = 1.13dp 1.2 Vp 0.833
We note that, although of similar form, the two equations differ in the values of the power
indices. It is not clear whether these differences are real or merely a consequence of limited
data. The Pailer & Grun formulation is not based on either theory or computation, but rather on
experimental data for a variety of impactor and target materials, sizes or velocities; it is a
"global" best fit for all their data.
Another equation utilized and compared is that of McDonnell and Sullivan (M&S) (see above).
The M&S equation has power indices closer to those obtained from the CTH data, and lies
between the CTH formulation and that of P&G. Again, the M&S equation is mostly derived
from experimental data. For a symmetric AI/AI impact, the M&S formulation reduces to:
T = 1.023dp 1.056 Vp0.644
Taking a closer look at the three penetration equations quoted above, the following
estimates are derived for predictions of penetrations as a function of satellite wall thickness.
Although the CTH calculations were specific to only three wall thicknesses, extrapolations have
been made using the derived equations. Each of the equations is inverted to give particle size.
Thus we have:
CTH:
P&G:
M&S:
dp = 1.2520T 1.067 V --0-666
V_e-0.6942
dp 0.9032T 0.833 VP -°6288dp 0.9769T 0.947
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Although thethreeequationsdiffer in theirconstantsandpower indices,theypredictvery
similar valuesof particlediameterfor givenvaluesofT andV, asshownbelow in Table4. We
notethatthepredictedparticlediametersagreewithin <17%,with thegreatesterrorsoccurring
at thesmallestsizes. Theseparticlesandwall dimensions,andtheimpactspeed,arewithin the
rangeof existing impactfacilities,andexperimentsform partof thedatabaseuponwhich
scalinglawsare founded.Theabovecloseagreementswith differing lawsillustratewhy such
differencesexist,sinceunambiguousresultsarenot easilyobtained.
TABLE 4: PenetrationParticleDiametersfor Debris
W_ll Thickness dp (mm) Ratio
P & G M & S CTH max/min
1.0 mm 0.313 0.299 0.268 1.17
1.5 mm 0.439 0.438 0.414 1.06
2.0 mm 0.558 0.576 0.563 1.03
2.5 mm 0.672 0.711 0.713 1.06
3.0 mm 0.782 0.845 0.867 1.11
3.175 mm 0.819 0.892 0.92 1.12
Summary Of Future Requirements
Several requirements still exist in order to complete calibration for LDEF. Completing
these requirements will also benefit other impact data calibration projects and any future flights
of meteoroid and debris experiments. As previously stated, the current data sets need to be
combined. This will allow refinement of semi-empirical cratering, marginal penetration, and
brittle cracking equations. It will also allow identification of gaps in the data.
Much data still needs to be collected for use in developing semi-empirical equations.
This is particularly true for impacts in brittle materials. Data also needs to be collected to better
define equations of state for materials of interest to LDEF, other spacecraft, and future
meteoroid and debris experiments. In addition, data needs to be collected on the total damage
(e.g. spallation, delamination, and deformation) caused by impacts, not just cratering, cracking
and perforation: _ ' - i _ _
Currently, no good models exist for first-order total-damage prediction. These types of
semi-empirical equations and models need to be developed. These models then need to be
associated with environment models for complete calibration of the LDEF data.
Finally, while not previously addressed, there is a problem with calibration of the small
crater (< 100 lam diameter) data on anodized materials. The thickness of the anodization layer
can be of great significance to the size of crater formed by different impactors, if the layer
thickness is greater than ~20% of the crater diameter. The aluminum oxide in the anodized layer
has a higher density and is much harder than AI 606 l-T6 alloy. This can change the calibration
of cratering and penetration equations, and alter the conclusions which will be made from
subsequent analysis, such as environment model comparisons. This feature could also explain
the trend, reported by several LDEF workers (see above), for cumulative impact feature number
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densitiesto "roll-off" at smallersizes(e.g.<50_tm),andthusbewell belowtheKessler
predictionsandIDE results(ft note4).
PARTICULATEFLUX ESTIMATES
Spacecraftin Earthorbit producecloudsof debriswhenthey spontaneouslyexplodeor
collide with oneanotherlThefirst satelliteexplosionwasobservedbyNORAD radarin 1961
andtherehavebeenover90satellitefragmentationsincethattime (ref. 19).That mutual
collisions between spacecraft might produce a hazard to future space travel became clear in
publications in the early 1970's (see ref. 20 for early work on collisions and for reference to yet
earlier publications). Investigation of the space debris phenomenon has greatly intensified since
that time to extend knowledge of the space debris population down to well below the 10 cm
diameter objects that NORAD has been able to detect.
Meanwhile, meteoroid investigators attempted to determine the flux-versus-mass
distribution of meteoroids by examining surfaces that had been exposed to space for extended
periods (including lunar rocks) and then returned to Earth for laboratory examination; this
determination was to be made by observing the number and size distributions of impact craters
on the returned surfaces. By the mid 1970's these investigators started to detect, to their
annoyance, impacts by aluminum and paint particles on the retrieved surfaces (ref. 18). That
this was a problem meteoroid investigators would simply have to live with was shown quite
clearly when about three square meters of the surface area of the Solar Max satellite was brought
back to the Earth during a repair mission (see ref. 18 for some of this work and for references to
earlier work). Hundreds of impacts by both meteoroids and orbital debris were detected on the
Solar Max surfaces.
LDEF, because it was stabilized with its long axis continuously pointed radially to the
Earth and fixed in rotational orientation about this axis so that one surface always faced in the
direction of orbital motion of LDEF, is adding greatly to our knowledge of the flux of
meteoroids and orbital debris. In addition to the large area-time of space exposure (two orders
of magnitude greater than previously returned spacecraft surfaces), LDEF also affords the
opportunity to obtain information about the directionality of the meteoroid and debris fluxes.
This information can then be related, it is hoped, to the sources of meteoroids and orbital debris.
Perhaps the asteroidal versus cometary abundance of impacting meteoroids can be deduced.
Well before LDEF recovery, Zook (ref. 21) theoretically deduced, under a "randomness"
assumption, that from 6 to 9 times more meteoroids per unit area were expected to strike an
LDEF leading edge surface than would impact a trailing edge surface; and, further, that this ratio
depended on the velocity distribution with which meteoroids approached the Earth. These
leading-to-trailing edge ratios of fluxes were due solely to LDEF orbital motion. When
meteoroid impact velocities and a penetration equation are also taken into account, relative areal
densities--leading to trailing edge--of meteoroid impact craters on LDEF can also be calculated
(refs. 17 & 22); these ratios are found to range from 10 to 30, depending on the meteoroid
velocity distribution and the meteoroid size distribution used. Kessler et al. (ref. 19) similarly
deduced theoretical ratios to be expected for orbital debris.
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LDEF Results To Date
We summarize here only the most salient findings concerning the separate meteoroid and
debris impact populations, and their directionalities, that have been derived from LDEF
investigations and published to date.
First there is clear evidence of impacts by both orbital debris and meteoroids on LDEF.
By far the best means to separate the two populations is to determine the composition of the
residue, if any, in the impact craters. Most spacecraft debris particles consist of aluminum
fragments of spacecraft structures, of aluminum oxide from the burning of solid rocket fuel, or
of paint particles (shown by the elements zinc, titanium, and aluminum, whose oxides commonly
provide the white pigments in thermal paints). Impacts by organic particles--often human waste-
-are also seen quite often (usually dominated by the elements phosphorus, sodium, and
potassium in EDX analyses). Such analyses are being carried out by several groups (see,
especially, articles in "LDEF--69 Months in Space"). These analyses are far from completed and
are essentially all still in progress; determining the composition of the residue in each of
thousands of craters is no small task!
Analyses of residues in impact craters on gold surfaces that were facing the trailing
direction ofLDEF (refs. 1 & 3, ft note 8) have produced a very interesting result: Of 187 craters
that had been analyzed for residue, 30 were found to result from impacting space debris while 57"
were identified as &meteoritic origin; 111 craters had no identifiable residue in them and so an
origin could not be assigned. This result was surprising because before LDEF recovery it had
been predicted (ref. 19) that almost no debris would hit the backward-facing LDEF surfaces.
The only way these surfaces can be struck is for particles to catch up to LDEF from behind.
This, in turn, implies that LDEF must be near the perigee of particles in highly elliptical orbits;
debris in geosynchronous transfer orbits would appear to be responsible.
On an aluminum surface facing about 50 degrees from the leading edge, Horz et al. (ref.
3, ft note 8) found that orbital debris impacts start tobecome more numerous than meteoroid
_/ripacis-fbr irripacCcr_-rs smaller tlaan abr_t iff0 microns in dfameter. -Be[ow5_-iriicrons in -
diameter, orbital debris appears to dominate the crater populations on leading-edge LDEF
surfaces. Although several investigator groups (see LDEF-69 Months in Space) are doing
compositional analyses, that by Horz et al. (ref. 3, ft note 8) is probably the most complete to
date and is therefore quoted here.
Second, the time variation of the flux striking LDEF is also a strong indicator of the
origin of the impacting particles. The only "active" meteoroid experiment on LDEF was the
"IDE" experiment flown by Singer et al. (ref. 8, ft note 4) which electrically recorded when each
impact occurred that penetrated one of many MOS detectors placed around LDEF. This
experiment recorded over 15,000 impacts that penetrated either 0.4 p.m or 1.0 _m thick dielectric
layers of MOS capacitors.
The iDE Sometimes sensed mulii-0rb_t "streams" of particles, where the impact rate
would greatly increase for a few minutes on every orbit. A very strong stream of this type was
seen on June 4, 1984, where the stream was seen every orbit for about 25 orbits; 131 impacts
occurred in 2 minutes on the first passage of this stream. The only reasonable interpretation of
such a multi-event sequence is that LDEF was passing through the orbit plane of the debris cloud
associated with some satellite (not yet identified). Also, the impact rate on IDE was elevated for
the first few days of the mission. Presumably this was caused by contaminant particles from the
Shuttle that had launched LDEF.
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IDE also detected "beta meteoroids". These meteoroids are dust grains that are leaving
the solar system on hyperbolic orbits to become interstellar grains, and their apparent flux should
be at a maximum when a sensor faces toward the Sun. The beta's were best, and most clearly,
detected by rearward-facing IDE sensors when they faced the Sun.
Third, the spatial density of impact craters is much greater on surfaces close to the
leading edge of LDEF than it is on surfaces near, or at, the trailing edge. Leading edge-to-
trailing edge ratios of spatial densities of craters depend on crater size and range from about 10
for craters smaller than about 50 microns in diameter (ref. 6) to about 20 for impact craters
larger than about 500 microns in diameter (refs. 17 & 23). Although there are probably a
number of debris impacts in the population of large (diameter >500 microns) impact craters, the
ratio of leading-to-trailing crater spatial densities also appears consistent with meteoritic impacts
alone (ref. 22). The best fit to the observed LDEF results is obtained when the meteor velocity
distributions of Kessler (ref. 24) and of Erickson (ref. 25) are used to give particle velocities
relative to the Earth.
In summary, analyses of impact craters (and holes in thin films and plastic) and the time
history of impacts on LDEF are giving us a much better picture of both the meteoroid and space
debris populations in near-Earth orbit. We have become especially aware of new features of the
orbital debris populations: some debris clouds are concentrated into orbital planes and do not
dissipate into the background as fast as one might have expected; more debris is impacting
trailing-edge surfaces than was expected, probably implying that geosynchronous transfer orbits
are well populated with debris.
Implications Of Results And Further Studies Needed
The largest impact crater on LDEF was 0.57 cm in diameter and was probably caused by
an object about a millimeter, or a little less, in diameter. This is greatly helping to bridge the
observational gap between the radar data (now estimated to reach down to about 1 cm diameter)
obtained from ground stations and data returned from direct observations in space on orbital
debris, or to make it possible to more confidently calibrate atmospheric meteor data. This means
that shielding against meteoroids and debris to protect satellites from damage can now be better
estimated; this is especially important for Space Station Freedom where many millions of dollars
will be spent for impact shielding. It is also very important to establish an impact cratering rate
at one point so that it may be compared with cratering rates at some time in the future; thus the
growth of the orbital population with time can be monitored and compared with theoretical
models and thereby validate (or invalidate) them.
Work for the future includes the following: 1) Much more needs to be learned about the
chemistry of residues in impact craters--especially as it applies to separating the meteoroid and
orbital debris populations into two distinct groups. 2) In theoretical modeling, all investigators
need to understand the assumptions involved and what the implications are of changing the
assumptions. That includes the "randomness" assumption for meteoroids, as well as trying out
different meteoroid velocity distributions than the ones that have been tried. That is, how unique
is the Erickson-Kessler distribution? Can we put in a larger asteroidal component and still fit the
data?
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LDEF METEOROIDAND DEBRISIMPACT DATABASE
TheLDEF M&D databasemaintainedatJohnsonSpaceCenterconsistsof five data
tablescontaininginformationaboutindividual features,digitizedimagesof selectedfeatures,
andinventorydatafor LDEF hardwarecontrolledat JSC. About4000featureswereidentified
during thedisassemblyof thesatelliteatKennedySpaceCenter,andanadditional4500have
subsequentlybeenidentified atJohnsonSpaceCenter.Thedatabasealsocontainsa small
amountof informationwhichhasbeensubmittedby membersof thePI community. Location
informationandotherdatafor about950sampleswhicharecontrolledby JSCarealsoincluded
in thedatabase.
Imagesfor about4500featureshavebeendigitized. Althoughtheseimagesarenot
storedon-linebecauseof the largeamountof diskspacerequired,thedatabasecontainsthe
names(left andright image)andtheremoveablediskdesignationonwhich theyreside. These
imagescanbemadeavailablefor downloadingattheuser'srequest.
DataTables
The five datatablesin the M&D database are named Primary Surfaces, Features, C_ores,
Digital Images, and Allocation History. The Primary Surfaces, Cores, and Allocation History
tables are primarily used for keeping track of the samples controlled by JSC, although they do
contain other information about the nature of the samples. The Features Table represents the
focus of the database on which the other tables are based. It contains one record for every
feature which has been identified either at KSC, JSC, or by contributing investigators. The
Digital Images Table represents an index for retrieving digitized images of the features.
Sample Numbering Scheme
The feature numbers recorded in the database represent a combination of the surface ID
and a unique feature number for that surface. The surface ID consists of four parts: the LDEF
Bay and Row number, the component type, and the component number. The bay and row
numbers are the same as those initially assigned to the satellite grids. The component type is a
one-letter code which translates to a particular piece of hardware. Examples of common
component-type codes are "E" for experiment trays, "C" for clamps and "F" for frame pieces
(intercostals and longerons). The component number is a sequential number assigned to
differentiate separate pieces of the same component type taken from the same bay and row.
(NOTE: Subsequent divisions of components after the initial KSC scan are assigned 2-letter
subsurface designations for purposes of maintaining uniqueness of individual surface pieces.)
Specific feature numbers are assigned sequentially as they are identified; numbers begin with 1
for each surface.
Cores, which represent features that have been removed from a surface with part of the
surrounding substrate, are numbered sequentially as they are removed regardless of the surface
number. All cores taken from LDEF are prefixed with the characters "LD-" to differentiate
LDEF cores from those taken from other satellites.
Primary Surfaces Table
The Primary Surfaces Table contains one record for each surface (and subsurface) on
which features have been identified. The table contains fields for the origin, shape, orientation,
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surface area, substrate, location, and comments. These fields contain the following types of
information:
Origin
Shape
Orientation
or Position
Surface Area
Substrate
Location
LDEF Experiment Number, Intercostal, Longeron,
Thermal Blanket
Rectangle, Dimensions
Left, Right, Center
Area of the surface in mm 2 (excluding overlaps and
penetrations for bolts)
Aluminum, Teflon, Steel, Gold
JSC Location, PI (Locations are recorded only for those
surfaces controlled by JSC)
Features Table
The Features Table contains one record for each feature which has been identified. It
contains fields for the site of identification, X and Y coordinates, diameters, depth, impact type,
and the presence of material. These fields contain the following types of information:
Site of Identification
X and Y Coordinates
Diameters
Depth
Impact Type
Material Presence
KSC, JSC, or PI Name
Two sets of coordinates are recorded; one set represents the
coordinates relative to an arbitrary origin assigned when the
surface was originally scanned at KSC The other set represents
the coordinates as recorded during any subsequent scanning of the
surface at other facilities; offsets are calculated so that the data can
be converted to the KSC values.
Diameters for both major and minor axes are recorded for non-
circular features. The diameters currently recorded in the database
represent measurements made from lip to lip. Analysis of the
digital images is now underway at JSC which will provide
diameters of the features as determined at the original target
surface.
Depth information is now recorded for only a very few features;
this information was provided by Don Humes. Analysis of the
digital images will also provide depth data for digitized features.
Crater, Hole or Penetration, Other (spray pattern, etc.)
Yes, No, and sometimes the quantity of material
Cores Table
The Cores Table contains one record for every unique Feature/Core combination. In
some instances, there may be more than one feature present on a core because close proximity of
the features makes it difficult to separate them. In such cases, there are two (or more) records
entered; both records have the same core number but different feature numbers. Additionally,
there may be several records for different core numbers with the same feature number. This
situation usually arises when the surface is made up of more than one layer of material, and the
feature is present on several layers.
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This tablecontainsfieldsfor thecorenumber,featurenumber,sub-surface,layer,
substrate,andlocation. Thesefieldscontainthefollowing typesof information:
CoreNumber
FeatureNumber
Sub-Surface
Substrate
Sequentiallyassigneduniqueinteger,prefixedby the characters
"LD-". Corenumbersareassignedin order,regardlessof the
surfaceonwhichtheywereidentified.
Correspondsto thenumberof thefeature(or features)physically
presenton thecore.
Additionaldesignatorfor surfacesphysicallyseparatedfrom
originalsurfaces.
Aluminum,Steel,Teflon,Gold
Location JSC Lab or PI Name
Digital Images Table
The Digital Images Table contains one or more records for each left image filename.
Duplicate records with the same image filename are allowed to accommodate images recorded at
KSC and later recorded at JSC with the same name. It contains fields for left and fight image
filenames, feature number, magnification, station no., disk no., and image date. These fields
contain the following types of information:
Left Image File
and
Right Image File
Feature Number
Magnification
Station Number
Disk Number
Image Date
The names of the image filenames are constructed so
that the feature number is contained in the name of the
file and so that they conform to DOS file naming convention of an
8-character name followed by a 3-character extension. For the
first image produced of a feature, the first character of the left
image file is "L" and the first character for the fight image file is
"R". Subsequent files are identified by consecutive alphabetic
characters; for example, the second set is prefixed by "A" and "B"
for the left and right images respectively, the third set by "C" and
"D", and so forth.
Characters 3-5 of the filename represent the component and
component number of the surface ID, characters 6-9 represent the
specific feature number (with imbedded zero's for numbers less
than 1000). The file extension represents the LDEF Bay and Row
grid location.
The Feature Number is included for the convenience of the user.
It corresponds to the feature number in the Features Table, and
may be derived from the image filenames.
This field represents the magnification at which the feature was
imaged.
There were several scanning and imaging stations set up at KSC,
and each one was assigned a separate number. All images
recorded at JSC are Station 7.
Represents the disk # on which the image resides. The characters
A and B represent the front and back of the disk respectively.
Represents the date the image was acquired.
Allocation History Table
The Allocation History Table is used for recording the history of the movement of
primary surfaces and cores controlled by JSC. Every time a surface or core changes custody, an
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entry is madein this table. It containsfieldsfor surfacenumber,corenumber,investigatoror
site,andthe dateallocated.Thesefieldscontainthefollowing typesof information:
SurfaceNumber
CoreNumber
Investigator/Site
DateAllocated
Correspondsto thesurfaceID recordedin theprimary surfaces
table. Datais containedin this field only if thesamplerepresentsa
primarysurface.
Correspondsto thecorenumber(not thefeaturenumber)recorded
in thecorestable. Datais containedin this field only if thesample
representsacore.
EitheraNASA siteor an investigator'sname.
Datethesamplewasallocatedor returnedto JSC.
DatabaseAccess
TheLDEF databasemaybeaccessedvia SPAN,Internet,or modem.The capabilityfor
downloadingresultsof searchesto users'localcomputersviaFTP,Kermit, or Mail is being
developedandwill beavailablewithin thenext fewmonths. Imagefiles maybedownloadedvia
FTP and,lessefficiently, viaKermit. Theimagefiles donotstayon-line,butmaybemade
accessibleon request.
ACCESS
1)
2)
3)
VIA DECNET :
Log ontohostcomputer.
Type SETHOST9300.
TypePMPUBLICat theUsername:prompt.
ACCESS
l)
2)
VIA INTERNET:
Type TELNET 146.154.11.35
or
TELNET CURATE.JSC.NASA.GOV
Type PMPUBLIC at the Username: prompt.
ACCESS VIA MODEM:
The modem may be 300, 1200, or 2400 baud; no parity; 8 data bits; 1 stop bit. The area code is
713 for long distance calls.
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
Dial 483-2500.
Type SN_VAX in response to the Enter Number: prompt.
Hit <CR> 2 or 3 times after the CALL COMPLETE message.
Type J31X in response to the # prompt.
Type C CURATE in response to the Xyplex> prompt.
Type PMPUBLIC at the Username: prompt.
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